Background
==========

In female mammals, meiosis is initiated prenatally and oocytes remain arrested for long periods in an immature state at prophase of the first meiotic division. Within the ovary, the oocyte is held in arrest by signals from the surrounding granulosa cells. This arrest is released as a result of the preovulatory surge in luteinizing hormone mediated by the granulosa cells and activation of maturation promoting factor (MPF) within the oocyte. MPF triggers the resumption of meiosis leading to a second arrest at metaphase II forming the mature, fertilizable egg \[[@B1]-[@B4]\]. Failure of oocyte maturation has been documented in animal models and must be considered when human female infertility is examined \[[@B5]\].

Central to this process of oocyte maturation is the correct formation of the metaphase spindles that ensure the accurate alignment and separation of chromosomes at each meiotic division \[[@B6]-[@B10]\]. Centrioles are absent in female mouse oocytes and spindle assembly during the two meiotic divisions is therefore independent of centrioles \[[@B11]\]. Examination of spindle assembly in live mouse oocytes revealed that the spindle assembles from many microtubule organizing centers (MTOCs) that are present in the prophase oocyte and that increase in number after nuclear envelope breakdown \[[@B12]\]. It is clear that centrioles are absent in mouse oocytes and the term "acentriolar centrosomes" has been used to describe the MTOCs that ultimately form the spindle; however other researchers refer to mouse oocytes as acentrosomal to denote the formation of a centrosomal equivalent from a clustering of MTOCs \[reviewed in 9\]. Regardless of the terminology used, the centrosome or MTOCs (centrosomal equivalent) material associated with the MTOCs contain proteins associated with centrosomes in mitotic cells, including γ-tubulin, pericentrin, Nuclear Mitotic Apparatus (NuMA) protein and other proteins \[reviewed in 9\]. Aurora kinase A (AURKA) appears to be central in regulating MTOC number during oocyte maturation \[[@B13]\] and microtubule motor proteins aid in the formation and elongation of the bipolar spindle \[[@B12]\].

During oocyte maturation, haploid eggs are produced by two successive divisions that are asymmetric to produce a large egg cell and smaller polar bodies. This process involves both the assembly of the bipolar spindle coordinated by chromatin and spindle positioning at the periphery, which is dependent on the interaction between actin and chromatin. Translocation of the spindle and chromosomes to the periphery also promotes differentiation of the cortex producing a microvilli-free and actin-rich zone that characterizes the site of polar body formation \[[@B14],[@B15]\].

Proteins of the 14-3-3 (YWHA) family are now known to be central mediators in a variety of cellular signaling pathways involved in development and growth including cell cycle regulation and apoptosis \[[@B16]-[@B20]\]. There is strong evidence from studies of the cell cycle in somatic cells that 14-3-3 is involved in signaling systems regulating cell division \[[@B21],[@B22]\]. There is also recently reported evidence from studies of *Dictyostelium* that 14-3-3 coordinates the interaction between the mitotic spindle and cytokinesis \[[@B23],[@B24]\] as well as some evidence that 14-3-3 is associated with the mitotic apparatus in mammalian cells \[[@B25]\]. Thus, there is some indication that 14-3-3 proteins have a role in spindle and cytoskeleton function; however, the role of 14-3-3 proteins in mouse meiotic spindle formation and function is unknown. We previously found that all seven mammalian isoforms of 14-3-3 are expressed in mouse ovaries, oocytes and eggs and showed that 14-3-3η accumulates and co-localizes with α-tubulin in the region of the meiotic spindle in mouse eggs matured *in vivo*\[[@B26]\] suggesting that 14-3-3η has a functional role.

In the work presented here, we performed an *in situ* proximity ligation assay (PLA) to determine if 14-3-3η interacts directly with α-tubulin in the meiotic spindle. The PLA has been used successfully to not only detect protein-protein interactions at the single molecule level directly in cells, but also to visualize the actual intracellular sites of the interactions in different types of cells and tissues \[[@B27]-[@B29]\]. In the PLA method, specific primary antibodies (raised in different species) bind to target proteins. A pair of oligonucleotide-conjugated secondary antibodies (PLA probes) bind to the primary antibodies and when the PLA probes are in close proximity (\<40 nm), the DNA strands are joined by enzymatic ligation. A circular DNA molecule is generated and then amplified by rolling circle amplification. The original *in situ* protein-protein interaction is revealed by the amplified DNA detected with a fluorescent probe. The PLA technique is sensitive, specific, and provides a high signal to noise ratio because the signal is amplified and close proximity of the target proteins is required. Thus, the method permits detection of two proteins that interact at the molecular level.

To begin an investigation of the role of 14-3-3η in spindle formation, we performed experiments to reduce the 14-3-3η protein in mouse oocytes by interfering with translation of the 14-3-3η message. A number of techniques that rely on reducing protein expression by RNA interference have been effective in identifying key protein functions in oocytes, eggs and early embryos of mice and other species. These techniques include RNAi-mediated methods, including RNAi transgenic approaches \[[@B30]-[@B34]\]; however, we chose to study the role of 14-3-3η in meiotic spindle formation during oocyte maturation, by reducing the synthesis of 14-3-3η protein by intracellular microinjection of a translation-blocking morpholino oligonucleotide against 14-3-3η.

Morpholino oligomers are small sequences of synthetic nucleotides consisting of about 25 standard nucleic acid bases attached to morpholine rings (rather than ribose rings) with a phosphorodiamidate non-ionic linkage instead of a phoshodiester linkage (giving the oligonucleotide a net neutral charge) \[[@B35]\]. While a number of methods have been developed to block gene expression at the level of the mRNA, including those using the ability of cellular RNAase H-dependent methods and siRNA techniques, the development of morpholinos to knock down proteins by blocking translation has overcome a number of limitations associated with the other techniques. With the appropriate experimental controls \[[@B36]\], morpholinos have a number of advantages including specificity resistance to nucleases. Morpholinos appear to have few off-target interactions and little non-antisense activity because they are specific (binding to at least 13--14 contiguous bases) and the neutral charge gives little interaction with other RNA species or cellular proteins \[[@B37],[@B38]\]. The feasibility of using morpholino oligomers to block a target gene's function in mouse has been established through a morpholino phenocopy of the easily discernible and well-characterized mouse mos−/− phenotype \[[@B39]\]. Morpholino oligonucleotides have been successfully used to inhibit translation of specific genes in embryos of zebrafish \[[@B40]\] and *Xenopus*\[[@B41]\]. Similarly, experiments utilizing morpholino antisense oligomers have implicated a number of proteins in mouse oocyte meiotic maturation \[[@B39],[@B42]-[@B50]\].

In this study, using several methods, we show that 14-3-3η interacts with α-tubulin especially in the meiotic spindles in mouse oocytes and eggs. Moreover, using morpholino-mediated knockdown of 14-3-3η, we provide evidence that 14-3-3η is required for normal meiotic spindle assembly during most oocyte maturation.

Results and discussion
======================

The protein 14-3-3η co-localizes with α-tubulin at the metaphase II spindles in mouse eggs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously demonstrated that 14-3-3η is uniformly distributed in fully grown, immature mouse oocytes with greater distribution in the cytoplasm than in germinal vesicles, and that it accumulates at the metaphase II spindle of eggs matured *in vivo*\[[@B26]\]. In that study, indirect immunofluorescence, utilizing a rabbit antibody directed against the cross-reacting N-terminal sequence of sheep 14-3-3η, demonstrated that 14-3-3η, but none of the other 14-3-3 isoforms, is concentrated at the metaphase II spindle and that 14-3-3η appeared to co-localize with α-tubulin. In the present study, we have confirmed this observation using an entirely different goat-derived antibody generated against a peptide mapping near the C-terminus of 14-3-3η of human origin. We found again, in all 20 *in vivo*-matured and ovulated eggs examined, evidence for the accumulation of 14-3-3η at the metaphase II spindle. As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A-D, this antibody confirms the co-localization of 14-3-3η with α-tubulin in the metaphase spindle of *in vivo*-matured eggs as well as with α-tubulin in the first polar body.

![**The 14-3-3η protein accumulates at the metaphase II spindle of the mouse egg matured*in vivo and in vitro*.** Cells were fixed, permeabilized and immunolabeled for confocal double immunofluorescence using one of two primary antibodies against the 14-3-3η protein (red), an antibody to α-tubulin (green) and counterstained with Hoechst 33342 (blue) to visualize DNA. (**A-D**) A representative *in vivo*-matured and ovulated egg labeled with a goat antibody that recognizes the C-terminal end of the 14-3-3η protein (**C**). (**E-H**) A representative *in vitro*-matured egg cell that was held in prophase I arrest for 24 hours, released from the arrest and examined at 13 hours with a rabbit antibody recognizing the N-terminal end of the 14-3-3η protein (**G**). **PB**, First Polar Body. The merged image is an overlay of immunofluorescence images from the three channels. Scale bars represent 10 μm.](1471-213X-13-10-1){#F1}

There are some differences in the shape and size of the meiotic spindle during *in vivo* maturation compared to *in vitro* maturation, for example, it has been reported that *in vivo*-matured eggs have pointed spindles with compact localization of γ-tubulin at the spindle poles. In contrast *in vitro*-matured eggs exhibited large more barrel shaped spindles with γ-tubulin distributed over more spindle microtubules \[[@B51]\]. These observations, however, do not represent fundamental differences in spindle function in as much as chromosomes segregate and polar bodies form in both cases. As our studies here rely on *in vitro* maturation, we first confirmed that 14-3-3η accumulates in the spindle of *in vitro* matured eggs using the rabbit antibody used in the previous study of mature ovulated eggs.

We detected prominent accumulation of 14-3-3η at the spindle region in 20 of 23 in eggs matured *in vitro* (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E-H). These cells, in anticipation of the experiments to follow, were held as oocytes in an arrested state at prophase I for 24 hours with 0.1 mg/ml dibutyryl cAMP (dbcAMP) in the media. After 24 hours the dbcAMP was removed to allow maturation, and the cells were examined about 13 hours later, a time at which mature eggs are formed. We used the rabbit antibody targeted against the N-terminal sequence of 14-3-3η exclusively for the remaining experiments in this report.

The protein 14-3-3η accumulates and co-localizes with α-tubulin at both meiosis I and II spindles during *in vitro* mouse oocyte maturation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given that 14-3-3η is concentrated at the metaphase II spindle of mouse eggs, we examined the co-localization of 14-3-3η with α-tubulin during the process of *in vitro* oocyte maturation by additional confocal indirect immunofluorescence studies. Oocytes were collected in HEPES-buffered MEM α containing dbcAMP, and then allowed to mature *in vitro* by incubation in bicarbonate-buffered MEM α without dbcAMP for 4.5 hours (early spindle formation), 7.5 hours (MI pro-metaphase), 9 hours (MI metaphase) and 12 hours (MI telophase to MII metaphase) before fixation \[[@B6]\]. We examined 15 cells at each stage of maturation and found the following pattern in all cells examined. The 14-3-3η protein was found to be present throughout the cytoplasm during oocyte maturation at all stages (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A-J). Accumulation of 14-3-3η at the meiotic spindle region was detected around prometaphase I at 7.5 hours after release from prophase I arrest (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C-D). By 9 hours of maturation, a marked co-localization of 14-3-3η with α-tubulin was observed at the metaphase I spindle with condensed chromosomes aligned at the mid-spindle region (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E-F). At telophase I, prominent accumulation of 14-3-3η was found at the broad midbody microtubules during formation of the first polar body (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}G-H). At the end of 12 hours of the maturation, telophase I is followed quickly by the formation of the metaphase II spindle (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}I) and again 14-3-3η was shown to accumulate in the region of the MII spindle (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}I-J) as well as associated with α-tubulin in the first polar body (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}K-L).

![**The 14-3-3η protein accumulates and co-localizes with α-tubulin in MI and MII meiotic spindles during oocyte maturation.** Representative cells were fixed, permeabilized and immunolabeled for confocal microscopy during oocyte *in vitro* maturation at the times indicated. The left column shows the merged images of α-tubulin (green) and the counterstain Hoechst 33342 (blue) to visualize the DNA. The right column shows each corresponding image of the 14-3-3η protein (red). (**A-H**) Paired confocal images at a single confocal plane of the spindle region of representative cells at the times indicated. (**I-L)** Representative egg imaged at the plane of metaphase II spindle (**I,J**) and at a different confocal plane to show the first polar body (**K,L**) attached to the same egg cell. Scale bars represent 10 μm.](1471-213X-13-10-2){#F2}

These experiments suggest a functional role of a specific isoform of 14-3-3 proteins, 14-3-3η, in the formation of normal meiotic spindles during mouse oocyte maturation. The marked accumulation of 14-3-3η at the metaphase II meiotic spindles in eggs was observed by immunofluorescence staining of the protein using two individual primary antibodies raised against different immunogens, one against the N-terminus and the other against the C-terminus of the peptide sequence. The gradual accumulation and co-localization of 14-3-3η at the meiosis I and II spindles observed during mouse oocyte maturation *in vitro*, suggest that the 14-3-3η protein may be involved with concomitant formation of the spindles by directly or indirectly influencing the assembly of the spindle microtubules.

The 14-3-3 proteins are known to bind to a large number other proteins to regulate many cellular processes \[[@B16],[@B19]\]; however, the role of 14-3-3 proteins in development of the mammalian meiotic spindle has not yet been examined. Some studies have suggested that isoforms of 14-3-3 are associated with tubulin and may play a role in microtubule assembly and spindle formation in mitosis. Proteomic analysis of interphase and mitotic HeLa cells demonstrated that 14-3-3 proteins interact with α- and β-tubulin in both interphase and mitotic cells \[[@B20],[@B52],[@B53]\]. The 14-3-3γ and 14-3-3ε proteins have been reported to be localized in the centrosomes and mitotic spindle of mouse leukemic FDCP cells and at least one isoform is associated with the centrosomes and spindle of mouse 3T3 cells \[[@B25]\]. The 14-3-3 protein has also been found to interact with ENDOSPERM DEFECTIVE 1 (EDE1), a plant microtubule-associated protein essential for plant cell division and for microtubule organization in endosperm \[[@B54]\]. We have further explored the potential interaction of 14-3-3η with α-tubulin by extending the indirect immunofluorescence co-localization studies to examine the direct interaction of 14-3-3η with α-tubulin at the molecular level, as described below.

Evidence for direct association of 14-3-3η with α-tubulin and accumulation of the interactions at the metaphase II spindle
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The observation that 14-3-3η co-localizes with α-tubulin in the double labeling immunofluorescence experiments does not necessarily mean that the 14-3-3η protein is interacting with α-tubulin directly. We examined protein-protein interactions at the single molecule level using the *in situ* proximity ligation assay (PLA) and documented the distribution of intracellular sites of the interactions between 14-3-3η and α-tubulin in mouse eggs matured *in vitro.* The *in situ* PLA revealed some interactions (noted by distinct bright fluorescent reaction spots) of 14-3-3η with α-tubulin throughout the cytoplasm of all mouse eggs matured *in vitro*, along with a prominent accumulation of the interaction sites at the meiotic spindles (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A-E) in 16 out of 18 eggs examined. In addition, an abundance of the interaction sites was noted along the cell cortices next to the spindles of those eggs studied (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C,E). These observations indicate that 14-3-3η interacts with α-tubulin in mouse eggs and that such interactions are dramatically more prevalent in the region of the meiotic spindle as would be predicted by the co-localization and enhanced concentration indicated by the immunofluorescence experiments.

![**The 14-3-3η protein interacts directly with α-tubulin.** (**A-C**) A single confocal section through the region of the meiotic spindle of a representative *in vitro*-matured egg. Sites of protein 14-3-3η and α-tubulin are indicated by the green fluorescent spots (**B**). The cell was counterstained with Hoechst 33342 (blue) to visualize DNA (**A**) and the merged image is shown (**C**). (**D**) The non-confocal, brightfield image of this cell and spindle (white box). (**E)** A compressed stack of seven consecutive confocal scans performed at 2 μm intervals from the bottom of the spindle to its top. A marked accumulation of the *in situ* PLA sites of interaction of 14-3-3η with α-tubulin was observed at the meiotic spindles in eggs and along the egg cortices about the spindles (highlighted by the white box). (**F-H**) A representative control egg processed simultaneously for *in situ* PLA by identical procedure, in absence of the primary antibodies for 14-3-3η and α-tubulin. (**F**) The non-confocal, brightfield image of the cell and its spindle (white box). (**G**) A single, confocal fluorescence scan through the spindle region of the egg cell showing no *in situ* PLA fluorescent reaction spot. (**H**) A compressed stack of all confocal scans from the bottom of the egg cell to its top, showing complete absence of *in situ* PLA fluorescent reaction spots. Background fluorescence was minimal (**G, H**). Scale bars represent 10 μm.](1471-213X-13-10-3){#F3}

No *in situ* PLA fluorescent reaction spots were detected throughout control mouse eggs processed simultaneously following the identical procedure but without addition of the primary antibodies (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}F-H). In the absence of primary antibodies there is no ligation and rolling circle amplification of the PLA probes that is necessary for detection. In addition, no background fluorescence from unhybridized probes is detected in confocal sections imaged at the same confocal setting as the experimental cells (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}G) and only a very slight background is apparent in the compressed Z images (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}H).

We do not yet know if 14-3-3η and tubulin form part of a larger macromolecular complex. Additional studies may indicate if 14-3-3η also interacts with other proteins at the spindle and elsewhere in the cell. The 14-3-3 protein forms functional homodimers or heterodimers of different isoforms \[[@B55],[@B56]\]. In some cases, the separate isoforms may have overlapping functions and may be exchangeable in binding to a target protein either as homodimers of isoforms or heterodimers of mixed isoforms. In other cases there may be a specific isoform preference for interaction with some target proteins \[[@B57]\]. We found no evidence for accumulation of any of the other six 14-3-3 isoforms at the meiotic spindle in mature mouse eggs \[[@B26]\], suggesting that the interaction we observed is mediated by 14-3-3η homodimers, and that other isoforms are not specifically associated with the spindle. Moreover, as shown by the following experiments, a reduction in 14-3-3η protein alone causes defects in spindles, indicating that there is no functional overlap with the other 14-3-3 isoforms.

A 14-3-3η translation-blocking morpholino causes absence or deformation of the meiosis I spindle during *in vitro* mouse oocyte maturation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results described above clearly demonstrated that 14-3-3η is closely associated with α-tubulin during the formation of meiosis I and II and spindles. To begin to understand the functional role of 14-3-3η in the formation of meiotic spindles during mouse oocyte maturation, we did a series of experiments in which the amount of 14-3-3η protein in the oocyte was effectively reduced by inhibiting translation of the 14-3-3η message. While in prophase I arrest, GV-intact oocytes were microinjected with a translation-blocking morpholino oligonucleotide against 14-3-3η at a final intracellular concentration of 0.1 mM and held for 24 hours in prophase arrest to permit a reduction of the existing14-3-3η protein. The oocytes were then released from the meiotic arrest, allowed to mature *in vitro,* fixed at 13 hours after the release from meiotic arrest and examined by confocal indirect immuno-fluorescence.

Cells underwent germinal vesicle breakdown, but reduction of 14-3-3η protein caused a substantial decrease in the number of cells that formed a normal bipolar spindle during first meiosis. Only 24% of the cells injected with the morpholino oligonucleotide targeting 14-3-3η formed an apparently normal bipolar spindle, while in 76% of the cells the spindle was absent or deformed with no polar body formation (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Immunofluorescence images of two representative morpholino-injected cells that formed no spindle are shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A-H. It can be seen that, in these cases, the DNA is clumped (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A,E), the spindle microtubules are absent (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B,F), and there is no accumulation of 14-3-3η around the chromatin or in the region where the spindle should be forming (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C,G). The spindle regions of three representative cells with deformed meiotic spindle are shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}I-T. In these cases, the DNA is partially clumped (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}I,M,Q) and the spindle is unipolar, disorganized, or apolar and incompletely formed (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}J,N,R). Again, there is little or no accumulation of 14-3-3η detected in these incompletely formed spindle regions (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}K,O,S). None of these cells injected with the 14-3-3η morpholino formed polar bodies, indicating that such cells, with absent or deformed meiosis I spindles, do not progress to cytokinesis and first polar body formation.

![**Summary of experimental results on meiotic spindle structure following injection of the 14-3-3η morpholino and control conditions.** As described in Methods, oocytes were held in prophase I meiotic arrest for 24 hours, allowed to mature *in vitro* for 13 hours and then processed for immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy to examine the spindle structure. **(A)** For each condition, the number of cells with a normal spindle, deformed spindle or no spindle is represented graphically as a percentage of the total number of cells examined. Light grey, spindle absent; dark grey, deformed spindle; black, normal spindle. The number of cells with absent, deformed or normal spindles out of the total number of cells studied for each injection condition is indicated alongside the corresponding percentage bars. Representative images of cells displaying the three categories are presented in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. (**B**) Fisher's Exact test comparing the experimental group (14-3-3η morpholino injection) and combined controls for the absence of spindles or presence of at least some spindle. (**C**) Fisher's Exact test comparing the experimental group (14-3-3η morpholino injection) and combined controls for deformed or normal spindle. MO, morpholino oligonucleotide.](1471-213X-13-10-4){#F4}

![**Microinjection of a morpholino against 14-3-3η causes absence or deformation of meiotic spindles in cells matured*in vitro*.** Oocytes were injected with 0.1 mM 14-3-3η morpholino, held for 24 hours in prophase I arrest, released from the arrest for 13 hours, fixed, permeabilized and immunolabeled for confocal immunofluorescence with an antibody to α-tubulin (green), the antibody to 14-3-3η protein (red), and counterstained with Hoechst 33342 (blue) to visualize the DNA. The panel on the far right is the merged overlay of immunofluorescence images from all three channels. (**A-D** and **E-H**) The upper two rows (cells 1 and 2) are images of two representative cells that have clumped DNA, no spindle and no 14-3-3η accumulation. (**I-L**, **M-P**, and **Q-T**) The lower 3 rows (cells 1--3) are representative images of cells that have deformed spindles, disorganized DNA and no accumulation of 14-3-3η at the spindle region. None of these cells injected with the 14-3-3η morpholino formed a first polar body, indicating that the disrupted spindles shown here are MI spindles. Scale bars represent 10 μm.](1471-213X-13-10-5){#F5}

As indicated by indirect immunofluorescence, some 14-3-3η protein was detected throughout the cytoplasm of eggs matured from oocytes microinjected with the morpholino against 14-3-3η mRNA (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C,G,K,O,S). This may be residual protein produced before the morpholino injection as well as some protein translated from 14-3-3η mRNA not completely blocked by the morpholino. It is not possible to make a quantitative comparison of 14-3-3η protein content using fluorescence microscopy because, while controls were imaged along with the experimental cells, there will be small inherent differences in primary and secondary antibody concentration and binding and the confocal optics may be slightly different. Clearly however, though some of the protein might be present in the cytoplasm, the absence of 14-3-3η accumulation at the meiotic spindle is striking, indicating a reduction in the protein that is targeted to the spindle. Moreover, the reduction in the 14-3-3η protein around the DNA correlates with the absence or abnormal formation of the spindle.

There will be some variability in the 14-3-3η protein concentration and knock-down effects. The amount of 14-3-3η protein may have been sufficient to permit spindle formation in the 24% of 14-3-3η morpholino-injected cells we categorized as having a spindle that appeared normal. We observed polar bodies associated with about half (7/13) of these cells indicating the cells proceeded to metaphase II. Other cells had no adhering polar body. This suggests that these cells formed an apparently normal metaphase I spindle, but did not continue with cytokinesis, which could be the case. However, the polar body sometimes breaks within the *zona pellucida* surrounding mature eggs and the polar body often becomes dissociated when *zona*-free eggs are pipetted through processing media drops, so that by the time these cells are examined carefully with confocal microscopy the polar body of a mature metaphase II egg may be absent. Therefore the small percentage of cells with a normal spindle may have proceeded to metaphase II or stopped at metaphase I. In any event, the 14-3-3η morpholino injection prevents spindle formation or caused abnormal spindles in over 76% of cells injected. The limitation in the knockdown procedure to completely eliminate the 14-3-3η protein can be overcome by gene knockout experiments and we are currently developing a conditional 14-3-3η knockout mouse.

For comparison with the 54 experimental cells injected with the morpholino against 14-3-3η, we examined a total of 51 eggs matured *in vitro* from oocytes injected with several control solutions. Like the experimental cells, these oocytes were injected, held in arrest for 24 hours and then allowed to mature. We also examined 23 uninjected cells treated in the same manner. The results are summarized in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and representative images are shown in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. For the series of injected control cells, 86% had normal metaphase II spindles and, for the uninjected cells, 87% had normal metaphase II spindles (compared to only 24% of cells injected with the 14-3-3η morpholino, as indicated before).

![**Representative control eggs matured*in vitro*from injected oocytes, showing normal, bipolar meiotic spindles.** (**A-D**) Images of an oocyte injected with 0.01 mM of the inverted 14-3-3η morpholino. (**E-H**) Images of an oocyte injected with 0.01 mM the 14-3-3γ morpholino. (**I-L**) Images of an oocyte injected with 10 pL of deionized water. In all cases these oocytes, representative of others (see Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) both injected and uninjected, were held for 24 hours in prophase arrest, released from arrest for13 hours, fixed, permeabilized and immunolabeled for confocal immunofluorescence with an antibody to α-tubulin (green), the antibody to 14-3-3η protein (red), and counterstained with Hoechst 3342 (blue) to visualize DNA. The panel at the far right is the merged overlay of immunofluorescence images from all three channels. In all cases, the spindle appears normal and 14-3-3η accumulates at the spindle. PB, first polar body. MO, morpholino oligonucleotide. Scale bars represent 10 μm.](1471-213X-13-10-6){#F6}

One series of control experiments utilized the inverted form of the morpholino oligonucleotide against 14-3-3η mRNA; a panel of immunofluorescence images of a representative egg cell is shown in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A-D. The inverted morpholino cannot bind to the 14-3-3η mRNA and should not knockdown protein synthesis. In such cells, the metaphase II spindle formed, 14-3-3η accumulated at the metaphase II spindle and the cell completed first polar body formation. We also injected some cells with a translation-blocking morpholino targeting 14-3-3γ (YWHAG). This 14-3-3 isoform is known to be present in the mouse oocyte and mature egg, though it does not accumulate in the egg spindle region \[[@B26]\]. Injection of an equivalent amount of this morpholino did not disrupt spindle formation nor seemed to affect oocyte maturation; a representative egg cell is shown in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E-H. Finally, since the morpholinos were dissolved in deionized water, some mouse oocytes were microinjected with an equivalent amount of deionized water alone. When treated in the same manner as the experimental cells, these cells formed normal metaphase II spindles (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}I-L).

Statistical analysis of 2×2 contingency tables using Fisher's Exact test validated the significant differences between the experimental and control groups (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B,C). Pairwise comparison across the four control groups revealed no significant difference among them; as a result, all control groups were combined. When the absence of spindles is compared to the presence of at least some spindle microtubules between the experimental group and combined controls, the two-tailed P value is less than 0.0001. When the presence of deformed spindles is compared to the presence of normal spindles between the experimental group and the combined controls, the two-tailed P value is less than 0.0001. The analysis reveals a very strong statistical difference between the 14-3-3η morpholino injection group and controls when the number of absent spindles is scored (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B) and a very strong statistical difference between the 14-3-3η morpholino injection group and controls when the number of deformed spindles is scored (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C). Each analysis indicates that injection of 14-3-3η morpholino blocks or disrupts spindle formation.

The results of microinjection of the translation-blocking morpholino oligonucleotide against 14-3-3η confirms that this particular isoform of 14-3-3 is essential for meiosis I spindle formation. Except for some cells in which the 14-3-3η morpholino may have been less effective, the majority of cells form no spindle or a deformed spindle when examined 13 hours after release from meiotic arrest. In those cases, the spindle and chromosomes do not resemble any of the transition stages we would expect to see if the spindle formation were merely delayed. Based on live cell imaging of spindle formation in mouse eggs, the spindle forms from a collection and expansion of microtubule organizing centers that aggregate in a ball just after germinal vesicle breakdown. A bipolar spindle forms with progressive clustering of MTOCs and activity of motor proteins. During this process**,** individual condensed bivalent chromosomes form during the initial contacts with microtubules. Thus the chromosomes remain individualized throughout the process of spindle formation \[[@B12]\]. The absent or deformed spindles we observe in 14-3-3η morpholino-injected cells do not represent transitional states. Aggregating MTOCs and individualized condensed chromosomes should be present continuously after germinal vesicle breakdown. Instead, the 14-3-3η morpholino injections show that spindle formation is prevented and that the DNA forms a clump in the absence of a spindle or if the spindle is abnormally formed. When maturing oocytes are treated with colchicine \[[@B14]\] or nocodazole \[[@B12]\] to depolymerize microtubules, the spindle doesn't form and the chromosomes collapse into a single mass very similar to the appearance of the DNA that we see in oocytes injected with 14-3-3η morpholino. Interestingly, one or several chromosome masses move to the cortex in oocytes treated with colchicine during oocyte maturation \[[@B14]\] as we also observed in our experiments (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A-H). Thus our results are somewhat analogous to the inhibition of spindle formation by microtubule depolymerizing agents, but we do see in some cases a partial, imperfect spindle associated with a chromatin mass of indistinct chromosomes (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}I-T). These results suggest that 14-3-3η is required at a sufficient concentration to enable the aggregation of MTOCs to form a complete bipolar spindle.

In the absence of spindle formation and first polar body formation, the oocyte would not proceed to metaphase II. We do not yet know if reducing 14-3-3η protein alters other cytoplasmic maturation events that would affect the ability of the cell to be fertilized or develop a polyspermy block characteristic of a normal metaphase II-arrested egg. Nor do we know if more subtle changes in 14-3-3 activity and spindle structure might be associated with aneuploidy. There may be some changes in the spindles of 14-3-3η morpholino-injected cells in which we see an apparently normal looking spindle that could lead to aneuploidy or other developmental defects after fertilization. It is known for mammalian eggs that maintenance of spindle integrity is important in preventing aneuploidy and that aneuploidy in meiosis I is common and increases with maternal age in humans \[reviewed in 9,10\].

With the morpholino-mediated knockdown of the 14-3-3η isoform, other isoforms, though present, do not appear to substitute or compensate for the absence of 14-3-3η, indicating that 14-3-3η is the central 14-3-3 protein required for normal spindle formation. The 14-3-3 proteins have been implicated in controlling mitosis in somatic cells; however the exact correspondence of regulatory mechanisms by 14-3-3 in somatic cells or oocytes of other species with the mouse oocyte will need to be explored further in the light of our findings. For example, in somatic (HeLa) cells, 14-3-3η depletion appears to disrupt chromosome segregation and disrupt mitosis, leading to cell death. The identity of the 14-3-3η target proteins in these cells was not examined, but depletion of 14-3-3η also sensitizes the cells to several microtubule inhibitors, suggesting an interaction with tubulin \[[@B58]\].

Our results indicate a specific interaction of 14-3-3η with α-tubulin in the meiotic spindle and that this interaction is required for normal spindle formation. It may be that 14-3-3η interacts with other proteins individually or in a complex with tubulin. In addition to playing a role in spindle formation, 14-3-3η could also function in other maturation events apart from a direct interaction with tubulin and formation of the spindle. The 14-3-3 proteins are known to be important in regulating mitosis through interactions with CDC25 (cell division cycle 25) proteins \[[@B22],[@B59]-[@B62]\] and some evidence implicates 14-3-3 proteins in serving to maintain meiotic arrest at prophase I in mouse oocytes \[[@B63],[@B64]\]. The experiments reported here indicate that reduction of 14-3-3η or 14-3-3γ protein synthesis by morpholino injection, under the conditions we have used, does not interfere with the resumption of meiosis following the removal of dbcAMP since oocyte nuclear envelope breakdown occurs normally. We are currently investigating which of the 14-3-3 proteins is involved in the regulation of cell cycle control proteins, particularly CDC25B (cell division cycle 25B) phosphatase.

The 14-3-3 proteins have also been found to regulate cell mechanics and cytokinesis in somatic cells by integrating key cytoskeletal components. In *Dictyostelium*, for example, where only one 14-3-3 isoform is known to be present, partial knockdown of 14-3-3 protein does not appear to alter spindle formation during mitosis, though it does cause cytokinesis defects resulting in multi-nucleated cells \[[@B23]\]. Similar mechanical events in meiosis would suggest a role for 14-3-3 as well \[[@B65]\]. It has been suggested that the central spindle found in anaphase of animal cells during mitosis is required for formation of the contractile ring. A number of microtubule-bundling and stabilizing factors are required for formation of the central spindle; among them is centralspindlin which is regulated by Aurora B and 14-3-3. In this case, 14-3-3 apparently acts to sequester centralspindlin, maintaining it in an inactivate state until it is phosphorylated by Aurora B, and is released from 14-3-3 to form centralspindlin clusters in the central spindle \[[@B66]\]. The characteristic asymmetric cell division in meiosis apparently requires different organization and regulation though, for example, the Aurora kinases are involved with the regulation of cytokinesis in oocytes \[[@B67],[@B68]\]. Additional studies may reveal possible interactions of 14-3-3 with target proteins associated with cytokinesis.

Conclusions
===========

We have shown, for the first time, the functional importance of a specific isoform of 14-3-3, namely 14-3-3η, in regulating meiotic spindle formation during mouse oocyte maturation *in vitro*, by morpholino-mediated knock-down of the protein. The results of the study indicate that 14-3-3η regulates the organization or stabilization of meiosis I spindle assembly and may be required for first polar body formation, thereby allowing normal progression to metaphase II spindle formation as well. *In situ* proximity ligation assays and confocal indirect immunofluorescence experiments demonstrate that 14-3-3η interacts with α-tubulin in eggs, with an accumulation of the interactions at the meiotic spindle. These results suggest that 14-3-3η is essential for formation of the normal meiotic spindle apparatus during mouse oocyte maturation *in vitro* by interacting, in part with α-tubulin to regulate the assembly of microtubules.

Methods
=======

Collection of oocytes and eggs
------------------------------

All mice were housed and used at Kent State University under an approved Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocol following the National Research Council's publication Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. Oocytes and eggs were collected as previously described \[[@B69]\]. Adult (2--3 months old) CF1 mice were injected with 7.5 IU eCG (G4877, Sigma) and, 44--48 hours later, the ovaries were removed and repeatedly punctured with a 26-gauge needle to rupture follicles. Cumulus cell-enclosed oocytes were isolated and the cumulus cells were removed by repeated pipetting though a small-bore pipette. Fully-grown oocytes with intact nuclei (germinal vesicles) were collected and cultured in Minimum Essential Medium α modification (MEM α) (12000--014, Invitrogen) containing 120 U/ml penicillin G (P4687, Sigma), 50 μg/ml streptomycin sulfate (S1277, Sigma), 0.24 mM sodium pyruvate (P-4562, Sigma), 0.1% polyvinyl alcohol (P-8136, Sigma), and buffered with 20 mM HEPES to pH 7.2. Throughout these experiments with oocytes, except where indicated, 0.1 mg/ml dibutyryl cAMP (D0627, Sigma) was added to prevent spontaneous oocyte maturation. Mature, metaphase-II arrested eggs were obtained from adult CF1 mice 13 hours after injection of 7.5 IU hCG (CG10, Sigma) which was preceded by a priming injection of 7.5 IU eCG injection 48 hours earlier. Cumulus cells were removed with 0.3 mg/ml hyaluronidase (H4272, Sigma). Cumulus-free eggs were collected in MEM α.

Immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy
------------------------------------------

Cells were briefly treated in acid Tyrode's solution solution (0.14 M NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 1.6 mM CaCl~2~.2H~2~O, 0.5 mM MgCl~2~.6H~2~O, 5.5 mM glucose, and 0.1% PVA, pH 2.5) to remove *zonae pellucidae*. Cells were then fixed in freshly prepared 3.7% paraformaldehyde for 30--60 minutes, washed in 0.1% PVA in PBS, permeabilized with 1% triton X-100 (X100, Sigma), washed in 0.1% PVA in PBS and in blocking buffer containing 5% normal donkey serum (017-000-121, Jackson Immunoresearch), and incubated at 4°C overnight simultaneously with rabbit anti-14-3-3η (AHP1046, AbD Serotec) and rat anti-α-tubulin (sc-69970, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), each diluted 1:200 in blocking buffer containing 1% normal donkey serum. This rabbit anti-14-3-3η was made against a synthetic peptide corresponding to acetylated N-terminal sequence of sheep 14-3-3η and was used to detect 4-3-3η in mouse oocytes and eggs by Western blotting and immunofluorescence \[[@B26]\] and has been used effectively in other cells to detect 14-3-3η \[[@B70]\]. The cells were then washed in 1% blocking buffer and incubated simultaneously in DyLight™ 549 donkey anti-rabbit (711-505-152, Jackson ImmunoResearch) and FITC-conjugated goat anti-rat (711-505-152, Jackson ImmunoResearch), each diluted 1:200 in blocking buffer containing 1% donkey serum for several hours, washed again in blocking buffer, counter stained with the DNA-staining Hoechst 33342 (B 226, Sigma) at a final concentration of 1.0 μg/ml and transferred into an anti-fade solution (SlowFade®, S-2828, Invitrogen) diluted 1:1 in PBS with 0.1% PVA. All cells were imaged with the Olympus FluoView FV1000 confocal microscopy system (60X oil immersion lens with various confocal zooms; the scale bar on the images indicates the final magnification). Images were captured at multiple confocal planes. The representative images shown here are primarily images at the plane of the meiotic spindles in the cells examined.

To confirm the accumulation of 14-3-3η at meiotic spindles in mouse eggs we used an alternate primary antibody that was raised against a different immunogen. This antibody was a goat anti-14-3-3η (sc-17287, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) which was made against a peptide mapping near the C-terminus of 14-3-3η of human origin and it has been used previously to effectively detect 14-3-3η by Western blotting and immunostaining in other cell types \[[@B71]\]. Cells were collected, fixed, permeabilized and then incubated with the goat anti-14-3-3η and the DyLight™ 488 donkey anti-goat secondary antibody (705-485-147, Jackson ImmunoResearch). In this case, α-tubulin was stained using the rat anti-α-tubulin primary antibody (sc-69970, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and a Texas Red-conjugated goat anti-rat secondary antibody (112-075-003, Jackson ImmunoResearch). For consistency in the presentation of the results in this paper in representing red fluorescence for 14-3-3 and green for tubulin, for this experiment the confocal image from the the DyLight™ 488 donkey anti-goat secondary antibody (green emission) was pseudocolored red and the confocal image from the Texas Red-conjugated secondary antibody (red emission) was pseudocolored green (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B,C,D). We examined 20 different egg cells and all showed the same pattern of immunofluorescent staining as described in the Results and Discussion section. For this experiment and all of the following immunocytochemical staining experiments, we processed some cells with the identical procedure, but omitted the primary antibodies (not shown). We noted minimal or no background fluorescence, indicating no nonspecific binding of the secondary antibodies when cells were imaged at the confocal settings used with the experimental cells.

Time course assay of oocyte maturation *in vitro* to detect accumulation of 14-3-3η at meiotic spindles
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Oocytes were isolated from adult (2--3 months old) CF1 mice as outlined above. All oocytes were then removed from the HEPES-buffered MEM α containing dibutyryl AMP and allowed to mature *in vitro* by incubation in bicarbonate-buffered MEM α (M4526, Sigma) containing 1X Antibiotic-Antimycotic (15240--062, Invitrogen) and 0.001 g/ml polyvinyl alcohol (P-8136, Sigma) and containing no dbcAMP. Groups of cells from the same batch of oocytes were allowed to mature *in vitro* and then were fixed at 4.5 hours, 7.5 hours, 9 hours and 12 hours. The cells were then processed for double immunofluorescence staining with rabbit anti-14-3-3η and rat anti-α-tubulin along with staining of chromosomes with Hoechst dye and imaged by confocal microscopy, as described before. At each time point, 15 different cells were examined.

*In situ* proximity ligation assay
----------------------------------

The Duolink *In Situ* PLA process (Olink Bioscience) allows visualization of sites of interaction between two proteins within cells *in situ*. Oocytes were collected and then maintained in bicarbonate-buffered MEM α containing 0.1 mg/ml dbcAMP in a humidified chamber with 5% carbon dioxide at 37°C. After 24 hours the media was replaced with bicarbonate-buffered MEM α without dbcAMP releasing the oocyte from meiotic arrest. At 13 hours the *in vivo* matured eggs were fixed, permeabilized and processed for *in situ* PLA using the manufacturer's protocol and solutions modified to accommodate the standard method of manipulating eggs in media drops under oil. Cells were incubated overnight at 4°C simultaneously in rabbit anti-14-3-3η (AHP1046, AbD Serotec) and goat polyclonal antibody to human α-tubulin (03--15500, American Research Products), each diluted 1:200 in Duolink antibody diluent. Following four washes in the Duolink wash buffer A, the cells were incubated in Duolink PLUS, anti-rabbit and Duolink MINUS, anti-goat PLA probes (1:5 dilution in Duolink antibody diluent) for two hours in a humidified chamber at 37°C. Cells were then washed twice in Duolink wash buffer A, incubated with ligase-ligation solution for 30 minutes in a humidified chamber at 37°C, washed two more times in Duolink wash buffer A, incubated in polymerase-amplification solution (for rolling circle amplification of the DNA strands attached to the PLA probes) for 100 minutes in humidified chamber at 37°C, washed twice in 1X Duolink wash buffer B and once for 10 min in 0.01X Duolink wash buffer B containing Hoechst 33342 dye (1 μg/mL). The eggs were then transferred to a solution of SlowFade® (S-2828, Invitrogen) diluted 1:1 in PBS with 0.1% PVA for imaging for confocal imaging. Z-stack images of cells were collected at 2 μm intervals from one side of the spindle to the other. Images are presented here as a single slice or as a compressed Z-stack of the spindle region. The *in situ* PLA sites of interaction between 14-3-3η and α-tubulin were examined in this manner in 18 different egg cells. Seven control eggs processed were for *in situ* PLA following the identical procedure, but in the absence of the primary antibodies; these cells had no PLA reaction spots indicating that there is no rolling circle amplification in the absence of the primary antibodies.

Microinjections
---------------

A translation-blocking morpholino oligonucleotide was designed to block translation of the mouse 14-3-3η mRNA (5'-CTGCTCTCGATCCCCCATGTCGCTC-3', Gene Tools) and it was solubilized in sterile deionized water to prepare a 2 mM solution. The injection pipettes were beveled \[[@B72]\], backfilled with the injection solution and connected to a semi-quantitative injection system utilizing pneumatic pressure injection (PLI-100A Pico-Injector, Harvard Apparatus). The injection pressure and the injection duration were adjusted to match calibrated injection volumes determined by measuring the diameter and calculating the volume of the sphere of the injection solution injected into inert dimethylpolysiloxane (viscosity 12,500 cSt; DMPS12M, Sigma) which covered a drop of HEPES-buffered MEM α containing the oocytes. Ten pL (approximately 5% of the oocyte cell volume) of the morpholino solution was injected into the cytoplasm of mouse oocytes to give a final concentration of approximately 0.1 mM within each oocyte.

To show that the injection alone did not have an effect on oocyte maturation and to show that the morpholino was specifically blocking the 14-3-3η mRNA, a number of control experiments were done. Some mouse oocytes were injected with 10 pL of deionized water (the vehicle for morpholino injections). In addition, two morpholino controls were used that should have no effect on 14-3-3η mRNA. Of these, the first consisted of 10 pL of a 2 mM stock non-sense morpholino that should not bind to 14-3-3η (5'-CTCGCTGTACCCCCTAGCTCTCGTC-3', Gene Tools; the invert of the morpholino against 14-3-3η). Also, some oocytes were injected with 10 pL of a 2 mM solution of a translation-blocking morpholino against mouse 14-3-3γ mRNA (5'-GGTCCACCATCTTCACAGGGCTGAA-3', Gene Tools). This morpholino should not bind to 14-3-3η mRNA and serves as an additional control for the morpholino injection. All injections were performed in HEPES-buffered MEM α with 0.1 mg/ml dbcAMP.

The injected oocytes and some additional control uninjected oocytes were held in prophase I meiotic arrest for 24 hours. The oocytes were maintained in a bicarbonate-buffered MEM α containing 0.1 mg/ml dbcAMP in a humidified chamber with 5% carbon dioxide at 37°C. After 24 hours the media was replaced with bicarbonate-buffered MEM α without dbcAMP. The oocytes allowed to mature *in vitro* for 13 hours and then processed for immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy, as described before with staining for 14-3-3η, α-tubulin and DNA. Images were captured at multiple confocal planes. The representative images shown are primarily images at the plane of the meiotic spindles or DNA in the cells examined. For each injection condition, the cells were classified into three categories depending on the whether the meiotic spindle was absent, deformed or normal in appearance. Nonparametric statistical analysis was done using Fisher's exact test. First, pairwise orthogonal comparisons were made across the four control groups; because they were not different, they were combined for further analysis. The combined control group and the experimental group were compared for the absence of a spindle versus the presence of at least some spindle microtubules, and for presence of deformed spindles versus the presence of normal spindles.
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